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Kinetic studies were done to obtain a  quantitative 
estimation of the synergistic interactions that occur 
between phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (ortho- 
phosphate:oxaloacetate carboxylase (phosphorylating) 
E.C. 4.1.1.31) from Escherichia coCi K12 and  various 
combinations of its primary  substrate, P-enolpyruvate, 
and the  activators acetylcoenzyme A,  CDP, GTP, and 
fructose 1,6-bisphosphate. The analysis involves the 
evaluation of apparent K values, Ks for P-enolpyruvate 
and KA for activators, as a function of the concentration 
of P-enolpyruvate or  another  activator  in  the case of 
KA determinations. Methods are presented which  allow 
the determination of dissociation constants for P-enol- 
pyruvate and activators from binary, ternary,  and  qua- 
ternary complexes of enzyme with substrates  or  acti- 
vators, or both. It was observed that synergistic acti- 
vation occurs with acetyl coenzyme A and all of the co- 
activators  but not with fructose 1,6-bisphosphate and 
the  other co-activators. The enhancement of binding 
from the binary enzyme substrate (or activator) com- 
plex to  the  ternary  or  quaternary complexes is in the 
range of  100-fold. The dissociation constants for P-enol- 
pyruvate, acetyl coenzyme A, CDP, and fructose 1,6- 
bisphosphate are thc: same from any active enzyme 
species. Synergistic activation by multiple activators 
reflects the ability of co-activators to shift the equilib- 
rium concentrations of active enzyme species away 
from the inactive forms via a modified “cascade” 
scheme, thus decreasing the probability that dissocia- 
tion of any one activator will  yield an inactive enzyme 
species. 

Bacterial  phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase is an  important 
enzyme  for cells growing on glucose as the sole carbon  source 
(1-3). Its  primary  function is for synthesis of oxalacetate to 
fulfii  its  anaplerotic  role in maintaining  an  operational level 
of intermediary  metabolites for the  citric acid cycle (4). Its 
regulation  by the  many  intermediary  metabolites  makes  it 
one of the  more complex of the  P-enolpyruvate carboxylases 
studied.  Activators  for  this enzyme  include acetyl coenzyme 
A, fatty acids and  their acyl  coenzyme A derivatives (5, 6), 
fructose 1,6-bisphosphate (7,8), CDP,  GTP,  and  other nucleo- 
tides (9, lo), organic  solvents, and polyanions (11). 

At  least  three  mechanisms  have  been described to explain 
the regulation of this enzyme by its many  activators. The 
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regulation by acetyl coenzyme  A and  aspartate,  an allosteric 
activator  and  inhibitor, respectively, has been called contig- 
uous (12) and is reported  to be consistent with both  the 
concerted model of Monod et  al. (13) and  with  the  sequential 
model of Koshland et al. (14). The differences  in these two 
observations  were apparently  related  to  the  use of different 
assay methods for  enzyme  activity. The regulation  by fructose 
1,6-bisphosphate has been termed feed-forward,  precursor or 
priming activation (15, 16), whereas  the  regulation by  nucleo- 
tides, particularly  CDP  (CTP),  has been  referred to  as com- 
pensatory feedback activation (9). 

Other  analyses  have shown that  many of the  activators 
function  synergistically to increase the enzyme’s activity (17). 
Indeed,  the  direct binding studies by Smando et al. (18) with 
the Salmonella typhimurium enzyme demonstrated  that  GTP 
or  fructose 1,6-bisphosphate was required in order  to effect 
stoichiometric binding of acetyl coenzyme  A and was also 
required along  with acetyl coenzyme A in order  to  prevent 
binding of aspartate.  Thus,  it is clearly apparent  that P- 
enolpyruvate carboxylase is  capable of interacting  simultane- 
ously with several intermediary  metabolites  in  the regulation 
of its activity. 

The  P-enolpyruvate carboxylase is a  large protein with a 
molecular  weight of 400,OOO (19). Kinetic  analyses  have shown 
that  the  concentration of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate (20, 21) 
and  CDP (9, 10) required for  half-maximal activation when 
acting singly is in the millimolar  range. Thus,  to  quantify 
these  interactions  by  determining binding constants  directly 
would require  concentrations of enzyme approaching 50 mg/ 
ml to effect  a reasonably significant change in concentrations 
of the  free versus the  bound ligand. 

Because of the  practical difficulties of obtaining large quan- 
tities of this enzyme  for studies of this  sort, kinetic analysis of 
the  multiple binding  effects of activators  on  this enzyme  was 
done using acetyl coenzyme  A and  fructose 1,6-bisphosphate 
as eo-activators  along with  P-enolpyruvate  as  substrate  and 
homotropic  activator (22). In  that  study, two mechanisms 
involving random binding of ligands  were  investigated. One 
concerned the  interactions of one  activator  and  the  substrate 
and  the  other concerned two activators  and  the  substrate. 
Both were consistent with experimental  observations  and 
thermodynamic considerations. That  study  not only demon- 
strated  the feasibility of a  kinetic approach  to  the solution of 
this problem, but  it also demonstrated  that  fructose 1,6-bis- 
phosphate  can  serve as an effective co-activator for this  en- 
zyme  within its  normal physiological concentration range.  A 
similar analysis was not  done  with  the nucleotide activators. 
Thus,  it is the  intent of this  report  to use the kinetic approach 
outlined in the previous paper  to  determine  the  occurrence 
and  extent of synergistic activation  achievable with the Esch- 
erichia coli K12 enzyme and  the  nucleotides  (primarily  GTP 
and  CDP)  as  activators in combination with P-enolpyruvate, 
acetyl coenzyme A, and  fructose 1,6-bisphosphate. 
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1636 P-enolpyruvate  Carboxylase:  Synergistic  Activation 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The trisodium salt of P-enolpyruvate, fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, 
Tris base, malate dehydrogenase, NADPH, ATP, CDP, and GTP 
were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. The lithium salt of coenzyme 
A was obtained from P-L Biochemicals and  acetyl coenzyme A 
prepared from it by the method of Simon and Shemin (231. All other 
chemicals used  were analytical grade and of the highest purity avail- 
able. 

The P-enolpyruvate carboxylase was purified through DEAE-cel- 
lulose (Whatman DE52) and gel filtration (LKB AcA 34) steps. The 
specific activity of these preparations was in the range of 4 to 6 IU/ 
mg  of protein. It has been demonstrated previously that enzyme 
preparations at  this state of purity contain no interfering enzymes 
and behave kinetically the same as the homogeneous preparations 
(19).’ In addition, the specific activity of the homogeneous enzyme is 
3.77 X lo4 mol  of substrate carboxylated/min/mol of enzyme, i.e.  94 
IU/mg. This would require the use of enzyme diluted to  the micro- 
gram per ml range for the successful performance of these experiments 
at reasonable reaction rates. For example, 1 pg  of enzyme in a reaction 
cuvette with excess malate dehydrogenase and NADH would  give a 
rate change equivalent to a AA30 of 0.585/min. Since the diluted 
homogeneous  enzyme undergoes a multiphasic denaturation with 
time (25) that does not appear to occur to any appreciable extent with 
diluted enzyme at  the stage of purity indicated above, the 4- to 6-IU/ 
mg preparations were  used  for these analyses. The assays were 
performed using a coupled assay as previously described (26, 27). In 
this  study, however, all measurements were done in a Cary 118 
spectrophotometer. Some of the experimental conditions used in this 
study,  as with the previous one (22), also showed hysteresis in the 
rate measurements. Steady state velocities were obtained within 
seconds of the  start of the reactions and no attempts were made to 
quantify the hysteric events. 

The active enzyme species for the P-enolpyruvate carboxylase 
reaction is the enzyme.magnesium complex (28). Since P-enolpyru- 
vate, fructose l,G-bisphosphate, and  the nucleotides bind magnesium, 
it was necessary to add additional magnesium when they were present 
in order to keep the free magnesium concentration approximately 
constant at 3 mM. The amount of additional magnesium required was 
calculated from consideration of the dissociation constants of  4.76 X 

M and  5 X M for the P-enolpyruvate. (27,29,30)  and fructose 
1,6-bisphosphate. magnesium complexes (31), respectively, of 5 X 
M for the nucleoside triphosphateamagnesium complex (32), and 2.5 
X M for the nucleoside diphosphate.magnesium complex  (32, 
33). 

All apparent K values were obtained from saturation curves of 
velocity versus concentration. In the absence of activators where the 
saturation curves were significantly sigmoidal and where the half- 
saturation values were  very high (e.g. 60 to 70  mM), K values were 
estimated from the Hill plot. In virtually all  other cases, apparent K 
values were estimated from a weighted least  squares fit (34)  using a 
programmable desk top calculator. The least  squares method used 
was evaluated against the procedure of Cleland (35) and was found to 
give virtually identical values of the kinetic constants, but with a 
slightly higher estimate of the standard  errors on K and V,,,,,. In 
several instances, the goodness of fit of the  data  to calculated con- 
stants was checked visably after replotting the V versus [SI or [A] 
data. All apparent  K values used in subsequent plots that were 
calculated by this method showed a good fit down to S or A concen- 
trations well  below that required for half-saturation. For example, in 
Fig. 2 (under  “Results”), where the reciprocal plots of V versus [P- 
enolpyruvate] were nonlinear at low concentrations, a reasonable 
estimate of the apparent K values could still be obtained by the least 
squares estimate as indicated. In that figure, the apparent K value for 
P-enolpyruvate at 0.04 mM acetyl coenzyme A was 23.1 m~ and the 
plot is linear down to about 3 m~ or approximately 13%  of the 
apparent K value. The apparent K determined from a Hill plot of the 
same data is 24.4 mM with a Hill coefficient of  1.03. The  data used for 
that calculation covered a range of P-enolpyruvate concentrations 
from 0.1 mM to 50 mM in  15 steps, 6 of  which were below 1 m ~ .  At 
0.02 mM, 0.2 mM, and 1.0 mM acetyl coenzyme A, the Hill plot gave 

’ After ammonium sulfate fractionation of the crude extract, the 
active enzyme preparation is made 50 m~ in aspartate  and heated at 
50°C for 3 min. P-enolpyruvate carboxylase is protected from heat 
inactivation by aspartate under these conditions (24). This added step 
helps assure the attainment of a kinetically clean enzyme after com- 
pletion of the steps indicated. 

apparent K values for P-enolpyruvate of  39.4 m ~ ,  6.0 m ~ ,  and 1.0 
mM, respectively. Hill coefficients for these plots were between 1.00 
and 1.07. The corresponding K values for the same data determined 
from the weighted least squares method used here are 34.3 * 1.5 mM, 
5.7 f 0.4  mM, and 1.1 f 0.2  mM, respectively. Similar agreement was 
obtained between the Hill plots and  the weighted least squares fit at 
low constant concentrations of P-enolpyruvate and variable concen- 
trations of acetyl coenzyme A. Thus, the least squares method used 
here for making the estimations of K values is valid and, in addition, 
provides some indication of the errors in the estimated values. 

Theoretical Considerations-The theoretical approach is exactly 
as outlined in an earlier publication (22). It will  become apparent, 
however, that all conditions applicable to  the situations where fruc- 
tose 1,6-bisphosphate is the co-activator are not applicable to those 
situations involving the nucleotides as co-activators. Although com- 
plete derivations of the equations are not repeated here, relevant 
equations are shown. 

All  of the equations were derived on the assumption that  the 
system, with respect to binding of added reactants, came to a rapid 
equilibrium. The reactions considered for the single activator case 
were: 

Kl E + S - ES * products (1) 

(2) 

EB + S - EBS + products (3) 

ES + B - EBS 4 products (4) 

From the  rate equation describing that series of reactions, it was 
shown that  the apparent K ,  (i.e. KI*) is a function of [B], K2, and K4. 
The value of K4,  i.e. the dissociation of B from the  EBS complex, 
could be estimated from a plot of ~ / ( K I *  - K I )  against 1/[B] as 
shown in Equation 5. 

E+B-EB K2 

K3 

K4 

1 = _  1 ( K2K4 ) +’( K2K4 ) (5) ( K I *  - K l )   [ B ]   K I K ~  - K I K ~  K4 KIK4 - K I K ~  

This plot gives a  straight line in which the ratio of slope to intercept 
is K4. The value of K ,  can be determined directly by performing the 
experiment in the absence of B. Plots of velocity versus P-enolpyru- 
vate concentration are sigmoidal in the absence of activator.  Thus, 
this value is obtained more accurately from  Hill plots. It has been 
demonstrated (22) that  this method of obtaining K4 is valid  when [SI 
= P-enolpyruvate and [ B ]  = fructose 1,6-bisphosphate. In order to 
determine the dissociation constant of S from the  EBS complex ( K d .  
the experiments must be done in reverse order, i.e. determine the 
apparent K values for the activator B (K**)  at different concentrations 
of S ,  and, as  it will become clearer in another section, at concentra- 
tions of S greater than its KSA or KSB. The apparent Kz* values are 
related to  the  true K2 values as shown in Equation 6, namely 

This equation can be rearranged to an equation identical in form with 
Equation 5. A plot of l/(Kz* - K2) versus l / [ S ]  allows an evaluation 
of K3 in an exactly analogous manner as K4. Since, however,  no rate 
measurements can be done in the absence of P-enolpyruvate, alter- 
nate means must be  used to estimate the values for the dissociation 
( Kz)  of B from the E B  complex in the absence of S. In the case of 
fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, the limiting value of K2* was determined 
by extrapolation as P-enolpyruvate concentration approached zero. 
This technique was shown to be  valid (22). Thus, where applicable, 
the same technique was  used here also to evaluate nucleotide and P- 
enolpyruvate interactions with the enzyme. 

The derived equation which evaluated activator-co-activator inter- 
actions (other than substrate) considered the following reactions in 
addition to those listed above. 

E+A-EA K5 
(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

EA + S - EAS + products KSA 
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E B  -+ A- EAB 
K7 

( 10) 

EAB + S - EABS products (11) 

The exact relationship between these complexes, as well as the  rate 
equation which defines the overall reaction, can be seen best by 
reference to  the earlier publication (22). Baseline rates (m) can be 
obtained for each concentration of the co-activator (B) used such that 
plots of l / ( v  - vg) versus 1/[A] can be obtained at constant [SI. From 
these plots, apparent K values for A ( K 5 * )  are obtained for each 
concentration of the co-activator (B) used. Ks* is defined by a complex 
function which, under appropriate conditions, can be arranged and 
simplified to 

KSAB 

This equation is similar in form to Equation 5. A plot of 1/(K5* - Ks) 
versus 1/[B] should give a  straight line in which the ratio of slope to 
intercept is K&SAB/KSA. Knowledge of the values for KSAB and KSA, 
dissociation constants from the  EABS  and  EAS complexes, respec- 
tively, allows an estimation of the value of K6, the dissociation 
constant for B from the  EAB complex. 

Equation 12 was derived from: 
1  1 

(K,* - Kd  K, 
- -- 

on the assumption that ( K S A / K ~ ) [ B ] ( &  - K2) is numerically larger 
than (&/[S])(KSAKSB - K s A B [ S ] )  and, therefore, the  latter term 
could be ignored by comparison with the first term.  Substitution of 
values obtained for K2,  Kg, KSA,  KSB, and KSAB under the experimental 
conditions used showed that  the assumption was valid for [B]/[S] 
ratios greater than 0.004. In those experiments, [B] varied upwards 
from 0.1 mM at  a  constant [SI of 6 mM (see Table 11, Ref. 22). Thus, 
this assumption was valid also. Equations 5 and 12 were  used  for 
plotting much of the  data presented in this  report. 

RESULTS 

Dependence of the  Kinetic  Constants  for  P-enolpyruuate 
on  Activator Concentration-In all cases tested so far, acti- 
vators for P-enolpyruvate carboxylase are of the K type, i.e. 
they affect the apparent KS for P-enolpyruvate without any 
real change in V,.. . This section examines the effects of acetyl 
coenzyme A, CDP, and GTP on the apparent KS for P- 
enolpyruvate and also the effects of P-enolpyruvate on the 
apparent KA for these activators. 

In the f i t  set of experiments, acetyl coenzyme A as acti- 
vator and P-enolpyruvate as  substrate  are used to provide 
experimental verification  for the validity of the assumptions 
implied by Reactions 1 to 4 and Equation 5. The implied 
assumptions are: ( a )  that  the observed rate at any time is due 
to  the concentrations of the E S  and EBS species; ( b )  that 
E S  and EBS yield product at  the same rate; and ( e )  that  the 
concentrations of the ES,  EB, and EBS species are  deter- 
mined  only by the concentrations of free E, s, and B and the 
equilibrium constants defining their interactions. If either B 
or S is varied at constant concentrations of E and of the other 
components, S or B,  two distinctly different kinetic patterns 
should be observed. First, if B is held constant and S is varied, 
Vmax should not change. Vmax would represent the velocity of 
both the ES and the EBS species. Changes in the slopes of 
the lines in Y-' versus [SI" plots at different concentrations 
of B reflect not a progressive change in a f f i t y  of E for S but 
a change in the relative amounts of E and EB, each of which 
has a constant but different affinity for S. The second kinetic 
pattern should be  observed in plots of Y" uersus [B]" at 
different concentrations of S. When [SI < 10 K ~ B ,  where KsB 
is the dissociation constant of S from the  EBS complex, a 
noticeable change in Vmax should occur proportional to  the 
changes in [SI. In this case, V,,,,, measures the rate for the 
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FIG. 1. Kinetics of acetyl coenzyme A interaction as a func- 
tion of P-enolpyruvate concentration (PEP). Initial velocities 
were determined in a coupled assay as described under "Materials 
and Methods." The concentrations of P-enolpyruvate are shown on 
the graph. The solid lines are calculated as described in the text (34). 
The solidpoints are actually observed data. 
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FIG. 2. Kinetics of P-enolpyruvate interaction as  a function 
of acetyl coenzyme A concentration (AeCoA). Rate measure- 
ments were as described in Fig. 1. At low concentrations of acetyl 
coenzyme A, the P-enolpyruvate saturation curves were sigmoidal. 
Apparent K values were determined from the linear portion of the 
reciprocal curves only. The solid triangles (A) and bold line represent 
a plot of V i &  values from Fig.  1. 

EBS complex  exclusively. Experimental verification of these 
two cases is shown by the  data of  Figs. 1 and 2. 

Plots of reciprocal velocity uersus the reciprocal of the 
acetyl coenzyme A concentration at different concentrations 
of P-enolpyruvate are shown in Fig. 1. Clearly, a significant 
change in Vmax values is obtained over the 100-fold concentra- 
tion range of P-enolpyruvate used  in that experiment. These 
data  are consistent with the kinetic pattern expected and 
demonstrate also that concentrations of P-enolpyruvate less 
than 1 mM will not result in conversion of all of the E B  
complex to  the E BS species under any condition. This implies 
that  the KSB must be greater than 0.1 m. The  data of Fig. 2, 
on the  other hand, show that  the same Vmax is obtained for all 
values of acetyl coenzyme A spanning a 50-fold range of 
concentrations between 0.04 and 2.0 m. Also demonstrated 
is the fact that a plot of the intercept values obtained from 
the  data of Fig. 1 against P-enolpyruvate concentration gave 
the same V,,, as obtained in all other experiments in  which 
P-enolpyruvate was the dependent variable. The KSB calcu- 
lated from this  latter curve is 0.43 mM. 

The data'from these two experiments demonstrate that  the 
active conformation of P-enolpyruvate carboxylase catalyzes 
i t s  reaction at  the same rate regardless of  how the active 
conformation is obtained. This is not a new observation (27) 
for the single activator case, but  it is important for  some of 
the experiments which  follow where more than one activator 
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1638 P-enolpyruvate  Carboxylase:  Synergistic  Activation 

was used. Another  important  observation is that  the  apparent 
Vmax in  plots of reciprocal velocity uersus the reciprocal of 
acetylcoenzyme  A concentration  depends upon P-enolpyru- 
vate  concentration.  The Kse calculated from  that  curve  is 
equivalent to K3 as shown in  Equation 3 above.  K4 cannot be 
estimated in this  manner because V,,, values  obtained  from 
plots of v-l uersus [P-enolpyruvate]"  reflect activity  from dl 
S-containing species,  namely, both ES and EBS. Thus,  the 
technique  presented  earlier (22) provides the only direct ki- 
netic  method for obtaining  this information. 

The  apparent Ks values  for P-enolpyruvate  and K A  values 
for acetyl coenzyme A  were determined at  different  concen- 
trations of acetyl coenzyme  A and  P-enolpyruvate, respec- 
tively. In  the  absence of acetyl coenzyme A, KS values for  P- 
enolpyruvate ( K 1  in Equation 1) ranged  from 60 m~ to 71 mM. 
The KA for acetyl coenzyme A ( KZ in  Equation 2), estimated 
by extrapolation of ~ / K A  values to zero concentration of P- 
enolpyruvate, ranged from 0.9 to 1.1 mM. Plots of several  sets 
of data in accordance  with Equation 5, i.e. ( K1* - Kl)-'  uersus 
[acetyl  coenzyme A]" and ( Kz* - Kz)" uersus [P-enolpyru- 
vate]", gave straight lines as shown  in Fig. 3. Values of K3 
and K4 obtained from those  plots  are 0.77 m~ and 0.011 m ~ ,  
respectively. The  triangles  and circles  shown  in Figs. 3A 
represent two separate experiments. Taken alone, K3 for the 
experiment represented by the  triangles is 0.56  mM, reasonably 
close to the 0.43  mM obtained by direct  measurement  and 

[ACETYL COENZYME A] .mM 
-1 -1 

- 1 6  I 

0 7 14  21 28 35 

Y I \c- I 

1 
- 2.6 

B 

- 1  44 1 
- 1  54 

0 0 1 0.2 0 3  0.4 0.5 

[P-ENOLPYRUVPITE]", m M '  

FIG. 3. Graphical  evaluation of the dissociation of P-enol- 
pyruvate  and  acetylcoenzyme A from the ternary enzyme 
complex. Apparent K values for P-enolpyruvate (top  panel) and  for 
acetyl coenzyme A (bottom  panel) are plotted against acetyl coen- 
zyme  A  and P-enolpyruvate concentrations, respectively, in  accord- 
ance with Equation 5. The slope intercept ratio from the top graph is 
a  measure of the dissociation constant of acetyl coenzyme A  from the 
ternary complex, EBS = ES + B, and the same ratio from the bottom 
graph is a  measure of the P-enolpyruvate dissociation constant from 
the same complex, EBS = EB + S. The K I  and KZ values determined 
as described  under "Materials and Methods" are 60.6 mM and 0.95 
mM for P-enolpyruvate and acetyl coenzyme A dissociation from the 
binary ES and EB complexes, respectively. Apparent K values were 
determined from saturation curves covering at least a  10-fold  range  in 
concentration with at least six data points. Solid  triangles (A) and 
solid circles (0) represent separate experiments. Error  bars on the 
measured values are shown by the vertical  lines. Error  bars  are 
omitted if the estimated error was less than the diameter of the 
points. 

within the  range of expected experimental variation. The K4 
of 0.011 mM, which reflects the dissociation of acetyl coenzyme 
A, or €3 from the EBS complex should  be  accurate within  a 
factor of 2 if it  is assumed that  no  errors in the  estimation of 
K values exceed 10%. The next problem concerns an  evalua- 
tion of the K values for  CDP  and  GTP. 

The  activation of P-enolpyruvate carboxylase by CDP  has 
been termed feedback compensatory  activation (9). CDP is 
presumed to  help  prevent  aspartate  inhibition of this enzyme 
during  rapid growth  when  higher concentrations of aspartate 
would be  needed  for  pyrimidine  biosynthesis. Thus,  the effects 
of CDP  on  P-enolpyruvate carboxylase should be  similar to 
that of fructose  1,6-bisphosphate. As expected, the  apparent 
K values decrease with  increasing concentrations of either P- 
enolpyruvate  or  CDP. V,,, values over  the  range of both  CDP 
and  P-enolpyruvate  concentrations used  showed no significant 
changes. When  P-enolpyruvate was the  constant variable, i.e. 
in  plots of v-' uersus [CDP]", it was  necessary to use  concen- 
trations of P-enolpyruvate  greater  than 2 mM. Under  those 
conditions, the  saturation  curves were not noticeably sig- 
moidal and  the double  reciprocal plots gave  values for VmaX 
and K apparent which, when substituted  into  the Michaelis- 
Menten  equation, gave a good fit to  the  experimental  data 
even in  the low CDP  concentration range. 

In  the  absence of CDP,  the  amount of P-enolpyruvate 
required  to give 50% activity ( K l )  was 68.8 mM. Extrapolating 
to zero P-enolpyruvate  concentrations,  the values for (Kcnp)" 
obtained between 2 and 10 mM P-enolpyruvate gave an  esti- 
mated KcDp or Kz a t  zero P-enolpyruvate of 65.8 m ~ .  These 
values  and  the  apparent K values  were then used in  plots of 
(K1* - Kl)- '  uersus [CDP]" and of (K2* - Kt)" uersus [P- 
enolpyruvate]" as shown in Fig. 4 to  obtain values for K3 and 
K4. From  these  data, K3 and K4 values of 0.547 mM and 0.696 
mM for the dissociation of P-enolpyruvate  and  CDP  from  the 
EBS complex, respectively,  were  calculated. 

Smando et al. (18) demonstrated  that a co-activator was 
necessary  in order  to  demonstrate  stoichiometric binding  be- 
tween P-enolpyruvate carboxylase and  acetyl coenzyme  A or 
to  prevent  aspartate binding. This  co-activator role  could  be 
fulfiied by fructose 1,6-bisphosphate or  GTP. Although GTP 
activates  the enzyme, no physiological significance has been 

[ CDP1-l ,mM" 

-140 w 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 04 0.5 

7- - 1  52 1 

N 

2 - 1 9  - 1  
-2.0 - 

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 04  0.5 

[P-ENOLPYRUVATE]" , m d  

FIG. 4. Graphical  evaluation of the dissociation of P-enol- 
pyruvate and CDP from  the ternary enzyme complex. Condi- 
tions are the same as for  Fig. 3. The K1 for P-enolpyruvate in this 
experiment  was 68.8 mM. Three other determinations have also been 
between 60 and 70 mM. 
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attributed  to  its  function  with  this enzyme. Thus,  an  attempt 
was made  to  quantify  its  interaction  with  this enzyme  also to 
determine  whether its K values  might give some  clues as to 
its physiological role  in  regulating  P-enolpyruvate carboxyla- 
tion.  This  experiment was performed  in  much  the  same way 
as the previous one  with  CDP. The  data, however,  showed 
one  rather significant difference. For  experiments in  which 
GTP concentration  varied at set  concentrations of P-enolpyr- 
uvate,  the Vmax values increased  in a hyperbolic  manner,  most 
noticeably at concentrations of P-enolpyruvate  between 2 mM 
and 20 mM. In corresponding experiments in  which P-enol- 
pyruvate  concentrations varied at set  concentrations of GTP, 
no significant trend in V,,, values  was observed. These  data 
are  shown  in Fig. 5. Treatment of these  data  in  an  analogous 
manner  to  that of Figs. 1 and 2 allows an  estimation of the K 
for P-enolpyruvate.  This K value is equivalent  to K3 since at  
infinite concentrations of GTP  the  predominant  enzyme  spe- 
cies is  the  E.GTP  or  the E B  complex. A K3 value of 1.9 mM 
was obtained,  indicating  that relatively constant  values of 
V,,, could not  be  obtained at  P-enolpyruvate  concentrations 
less than  about 10 to 20 mM. 

Since  the Vmax values  in  the  primary  plots of Y-' versus [P- 
enolpyruvate]"  were constant, K4 could  be estimated by the 
methods  outlined  here  and previously (22). A plot of those 
data  as ( K1 * - K1)-' versus [GTP]" also  gave  a straight line. 
The  slope/intercept  ratio of 0.257 mM is K, and  represents 
dissociation of GTP (B) from  the EBS complex. The K2 value 
for GTP,  obtained by extrapolation of the  apparent K values 
obtained a t  P-enolpyruvate  concentrations of less than 8 mM, 
was 10.5  mM. 

A summary of the K values  obtained for P-enolpyruvate, 
acetyl coenzyme A, CDP,  and  GTP is presented in Table I. 
The  data  are  consistent  with  expectations  on  thermodynamic 
grounds if errors  on  the  primarily  determined sets of "appar- 
ent K values" average 10% or less. 

Competitive Activation by the  Nucleotides a n d  Acetyl Co- 
enzyme  A-Apparent K values (Ks*)  for  CDP  and  GTP in 
the presence of various concentrations of acetyl coenzyme A 
are  shown  in  Table 11. In all cases, P-enolpyruvate  concentra- 
tion was kept  constant at 6 mM. Thus, all apparent K values, 
including those  determined  in  the  absence of acetyl coenzyme 
A, refer to  an  enzyme.  P-enolpyruvate complex. In a similar 
manner,  the  apparent K values  for  acetyl coenzyme A were 
determined in the presence of different  concentrations of both 

[GTP] , m M  
0 2 4 6 6 1 0  

0.3 

o.4 +"f ""_ L "" "" "" 

"MAX 
K,,, = 1.9 m M  

0.2 - VM,,=0.4176 

O.' Y 1 - 
0 10 2 0 3 0  4 0 5 9  

[P-ENOLPYRUVATE] , mM 

FIG. 5. Differential  measurements of the concentrations of 
enzyme-GTP versus total enzyme. The solid circles represent the 
Vmex values obtained from GTP saturation curves at different concen- 
trations of P-enolpyruvate. The solid  line was drawn from the Mi- 
chaelis-Menten equation in which K , p ~ p ,  = 1.9 mM and VmaX = 0.4176 
L&/rnin. The circles and  the dashed  line represent the V,,, values 
obtained from P-enolpyruvate saturation curves as  a function of GTP 
concentration. The V,,, values reflect the concentrations of both ES 
and  EBS. 

CDP  and  GTP.  These values are shown  in  Table 111. The VB 
plus  the V,,, values  obtained  from  each  plot were constant 
for each series of experiments  and are not  shown  in  the tables. 
Plots of the  apparent K values as l /(K5* - Ks) versus 1/[A] 
in  which  A is either  acetyl coenzyme A, CDP,  or  GTP  are 
shown in Figs. 6 and 7. In all  cases, straight lines  were 
obtained.  For  the  acetyl coenzyme A and  CDP  pair,  the KSA 
and K s A ~  values are  the  same  within  expected  variations of 

TABLE I 
Summary of dissociation  constants for P-enolpyruvate carboxylase 

and various ligands 
The dissociation constants (millimolar) are for the reactions shown 

in the left column of the table. The S ligand is P-enolpyruvate and 
the B ligand would  be acetyl coenzyme A (AcCoA), CDP, or GTP  as 
indicated by the column heading. 

-~ ~~ 

AcCoA CDP GTP ._ 
E +   S = E S  K I  60.6 68.8 70.9 
E + B = E B  K2 0.95 65.8 10.5 

EB + S = EBS K:I 0.77 0.55 1.9 
ES + B = EBS Kq 0.01 1 0.69  0.26 

K ,  Kq 0.77 48.58 17.94 
K.r K:I 0.73 35.99 20.03 

TABLE I1 
Apparent K values for CDP and GTP as a  function of 

acetylcoenzyme A concentration 
These  apparent K values were obtained as described in the text. 

Each incubation mixture contained 6 mM P-enolpyruvate and 3 mM 
free Mg'+. 

[Acetyl  coenzyme 
A1 KKYW (20) KWI~, (fd) 

mM 

0 
0.01 
0.02 
0.04 
0.06 
0.10 

mM 

5.46 
2.33  (0.73) 
1.82  (0.23) 
1.23  (0.08) 
1.07  (0.18) 
0.70 (0.06) 

mM 

2.31  (0.34) 
1.14 (0.06) 
0.80  (0.14) 
0.72  (0.11) 
0.50 (0.04) 
0.38 (0.06) 

0 0.4 0.8 12  1.6 20  
- 9 1  I 

n 7 - 24 

k o 2 1  - 0 24 k 

FIG. 6. Effects of co-activation by acetyl coenzyme A and 
CDP. K, values of 0.1 m~ for acetyl coenzyme A (top  panel) and 5.5 
mM for CDP (bottom  panel) represent the values obtained at  6 m~ 
P-enolpyruvate, the standard concentration used for the multiple 
activator studies. These data were plotted in accordance with Equa- 
tion 12. The dissociation constants evaluated by these plots are Kb for 
the reaction EAB = EA + B (toppanel), where B is CDP,  and K ,  for 
the reaction EAB = EB + A (bottom  panel), where A is acetyl 
coenzyme A. 
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the method. 'rhus,  the ratio of the slope to  the intercept for 
the acetyl coenzyme A pair (Fig. 6) gives reasonable estimates 
of the KS and K7 values, namely 0.55 m~ and 0.0057 mM, 
respectively. The KsA value of  1.9 mM for GTP, however, is 
significantly different (Table I, line 3, last column) from the 
average KSAB value of  0.58 f 0.14 mM obtained  in four exper- 
iments including the  data of Table IV. The Kg value for GTP, 
i.e. the dissociation of GTP from the enzyme- GTP- acetyl 
coenzyme A complex, must be corrected by the ratio of KsAB/ 
KSB or 0.64 mM/1.9  mM. Therefore, the  apparent value of 
0.156 mM obtained from Fig. 7 most likely represents  a Ks of 
0.053 mM. The K7 for acetyl coenzyme A with GTP  as co- 
activators is 0.0071  mM. These  data  are summarized in Table 
IV. 

The Effects of Fructose 1,6-bisphosphate on the  Interaction 
of Nucleotides with the Carboxylase-Synergistic activation 
has been observed with fructose 1,6-bisphosphate and  CDP 
but not with GTP (10). Synergistic activation implies separate 
binding sites  and suggests that fructose 1,6-bisphosphate to- 
gether with CDP should behave in the kinetic methods used 
here  as do other pairs of activators. Representative data for 
CDP and fructose l$-bisphosphate are shown in Table V. It 
is quite apparent  that  the K values for CDP do  not change 
significantly with concentrations of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate 
as high as  its individually determined KA. Similar effects on 
GTP  are also observed. The  apparent K values for fructose 
1,6-bisphosphate were not decreased significantly by either 
GTP or CDP. 

[ GTP]",mM' 

0 4 6 8 1 0  

" 
y) - 2 0  

*: - 2 3  

- 0 58 

- 0.66 

- 0.74 

- 0.82 

- 0  90 - 
Y 

Y - 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

[ACETYL COENZYME AJ', 

FIG. 7. Effects of co-activation by acetyl  coenzyme A and 
GTP. KS values of 0.11 mM for acetyl coenzyme A (toppanel) and 2.3 
mM for GTP (bottom  panel) were obtained under the same conditions 
as for  Fig. 6. These data were also plotted in accordance with Equation 
12. 

TABLE 111 
The dependence of K for acetyl coenzyme A on GTP and CDP 

concentrations 
Conditions for these experiments were the same as for Table 11. 

AcCoA, acetyl coenzyme A. 
[GTP1 &Ad'c.AI (fb) KDPI K,A~C"A) (kg) 

0 0.114 (0.004) 0 0.100  (0.001) 
0.1 0.070  (0.005) 0.5 0.053 (O.OOO4) 

mM m M  

0.25 0.045 (0.006) 1.0 0.036 (0.ooOS) 
0.50  0.028 (0.004) 1.5  0.028 (0.0011) 
1.0 0.015 (0.001) 2.0  0.025  (0.0008) 
2.0 0.011 (0.001) 3.0  0.014 (0.0004) 

TABLE IV 
Summary of dissociation  constants for P-enolpyruuate carboxylase 

and ligands of ternary  and  quaternary complexes 
In this  set of equations, A = acetyl coenzyme A and  B = either 

CDP or GTP. The KSA for the reaction E A  + S = EAS from Table 
IV and  other independently determined values of 0.55,  0.585, and 
0.431 averaged 0.584 f 0.140 mM.  All values are expressed as milli- 
molar. 

Reaction Constant  CDP GTP 

E A  + B =  EAB K6 0.55 0.053 
E B   + A = E A B  K7 0.006 0.007 
EAB + S = EABS KSAB 0.58 0.64 

TABLE V 
The effects of fructose 1,G-bisphosphate on the apparent K values of 

CDP and GTP 
The conditions for these experiments are the same as shown in 

Table 11. 

[Fru-1,6-Pp] 
Apparent K values 

CDP  GTP 
mM 

0 
0.5 
1.0 
1.5 
2.0 

mM 

4.37 f 0.29 3.09 * 0.41 
3.06 +- 1.52 2.39 f 0.14 
3.38 f 0.41 2.47 0.74 
2.53 f 0.71 3.29 * 0.60 
4.74 f 1.01 3.31 f 1.17 

DISCUSSION 

An earlier publication from this laboratory (22) gave some 
quantitative  results on the extent to which fructose l,6-bis- 
phosphate and acetyl coenzyme A  acted synergistically to 
activate the E.  coli B P-enolpyruvate carboxylase. The kinetic 
methods used in that analysis have been used here with the 
same enzyme from E.  coli K12 and two of the  other activators, 
CDP  and  GTP.  The choice of CDP  and  GTP for this study 
stems from two other observations. One of those is the acti- 
vation of the  Salmonella enzyme in a feedback compensatory 
manner as defined by Sanwal and co-workers (9,15). Another 
is the observation by Smando  et al. (18) of the requirement 
for either GTP  or fructose 1,6-bisphosphate for stoichiometric 
binding of acetyl coenzyme A. In addition, it was felt that 
some information relevant to  the feasibility of GTP acting in 
a physiological role might be revealed. 

Synergistic effects would be expected to occur only under 
conditions where separate binding sites exist for activators. 
The fact that acetyl coenzyme A could activate the P-enol- 
pyruvate carboxylase in a synergistic manner with all other 
activators  tested suggests that  the binding site for acetyl 
coenzyme A is different from that of each of the  other acti- 
vators, hardly an unexpected finding. Synergism, however, 
was not observed with any combination of fructose 1,6-bis- 
phosphate,  CDP, or  GTP.  This  latter observation suggests 
that  this group of activators all interact  at  the  same site, 
totally or partially, or at  the minimum, that  the interaction of 
either of them with the enzyme mutually excludes the  inter- 
action of the others. Kinetic analyses of the competitive effects 
of these three co-activators are consistent with mutually ex- 
clusive binding, i.e. kinetic observations are consistent with 
Equation 13. 

Vmex - K1(1 + A d  Kd 1 1 
" 

v 1 + ( K , A ~ / K ~ A I )  1 + (KIAB/K~AI) 
(13) 

where A, and A2 represent the concentrations of activator 1 
and 2, respectively, and Kl  and K2 are  the respective dissocia- 
tion  constants for AI and AS. The main point to note about 
this equation is that  it would  give a nonlinear double reciprocal 
plot with a downward concave curvature. Thus, single point 
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analyses a t  low concentrations of any  pair of activators could 
be misinterpreted. 

The behavior of GTP with the  enzyme  is  inconsistent  with 
that of the  other  compounds  and  suggests  that it may  not 
function in vivo as a  sole activator.  Certainly, if the  GTP- 
enzyme.  P-enolpyruvate complex has a  dissociation constant 
of approximately 2 mM for  P-enolpyruvate  and if the P-enol- 
pyruvate  concentration  in  the cell is 0.1 m~ to 0.2 mM (36, 
37), it will not be  effective as a  single activator. However, no 
significant  differences can  be  seen in the  behavior of GTP  and 
that of CDP  or  fructose  1,6-bisphosphate (22) as a co-activator 
with  acetyl coenzyme  A (Table  IV).  Under  growth  conditions 
that would favor high  cellular concentrations of the nucleoside 
triphosphates,  fructose 1,6-bisphosphate concentrations  are 
very  high (38), probably in the 13 m~ range (39). Thus, 
fructose  1,6-bisphosphate is the  most  probable  co-activator. 

On the basis of the  same in vivo NMR  data  obtained  with 
E. coli under  anaerobic  conditions (38, 39),  similar reserva- 
tions could be  expressed about  the  accepted physiological role 
of CDP  as  an  activator of P-enolpyruvate carboxylase. The 
intracellular  concentration of the nucleoside diphosphates is 
probably in  the 1 mM range (37, 40, 41) and is highest in the 
absence of glucose (38, 39). Under  those conditions,  however, 
fructose  1,6-bisphosphate  concentration  is  very low and could 
not  compete effectively for  the  co-activator binding site.  Thus, 
CDP  might  be effective as a co-activator  for  P-enolpyruvate 
carboxylase  only under  conditions which  mimic the  anaerobic- 
no glucose state. 

In  any  event,  it  is  clear  that  at  least two sites exist for co- 
activator  interaction  with  P-enolpyruvate carboxylase and 
that ligand interaction at either of those  sites  induces  or 
stabilizes the enzyme in  the  same  conformational  form  with 
respect  to  P-enolpyruvate binding or catalysis. The  data pre- 
sented  here  are also consistent  with a two-state model  for the 
allosteric activation of P-enolpyruvate carboxylase  in  which 
only active  and/or inactive forms of the  enzyme exist. As 
isolated, the  enzyme shows low cooperativity  and  appears  to 
be predominantly  in  the  inactive  state, i.e. the  conformation 
which binds  aspartate  most easily. Aspartate,  even in the 
presence of substrates,  can  inhibit  the enzyme  completely. 
This was demonstrated by Wohl and  Markus (21) who showed 
that  the  limit of aspartate  inhibition  approached 100% as  the 
concentration of aspartate  approached infinity. In  the  inactive 
state  with  bound  aspartate,  the enzyme is  more  stable  to 
elevated  temperature (24). Under  these  same conditions, the 
enzyme  exists predominantly as the  tetramer (26) and  it shows 
increased cooperativity  with  respect  to  P-enolpyruvate bind- 
ing (27). Kinetic  data (27) plotted as suggested by Frieden 
(42) indicate  that  for  the  aspartate-acetyl coenzyme  A inhib- 
itor-activator  pair,  the  regulation of activity followed a con- 
certed  mechanism (13), i e .  the  data fit the  theory  on  the 
assumption  that  P-enolpyruvate bound to  the  active  form of 
the  enzyme 100 times  more  tightly  than  to  the  inactive form. 
The  data  presented  here, which permit  an  estimation of the 
kinetically competent dissociation constants of the  binary  and 
higher  order complexes, suggest that  the enzyme is either 
active  or inactive, and  that  the  rates observed under  various 
conditions of activator  concentration reflect the  ability of the 
various activators  to stabilize the  same  active  conformation of 
the enzyme. It  is possible that  the  active enzyme does  not 
exist at all until  substrate  or  one of the  activators bind. At 
that time, the enzyme  undergoes an isomerization to  the 
active conformer, yielding active  dimer with relatively  little 
cooperativity  or  active  tetramer  with high cooperativity.  This 
point will be  discussed more below. 

The  activators, however, do  fit  into at least two  classes and 
cause  different effects relative  to  subunit-subunit  interaction. 

The nucleotides and  fructose  1,6-bisphosphate  (type I) pre- 
sumably all bind at  one  site  and  acetyl coenzyme  A (type 11) 
at  another site on  the enzyme. It has been demonstrated  that 
fructose  1,6-bisphosphate, like aspartate, stabilizes the  tetra- 
meric form of the enzyme  (22), whereas  acetyl coenzyme  A 
cannot (26). The  tetrameric  form of the enzyme  stabilized  by 
fructose  1,6-bisphosphate, of course, is  the  active conforma- 
tion. Consistent  with  the differences in effects on  quaternary 
structure elicited  by these two  classes of activators  is a differ- 
ence  in their effects on cooperativity.  Virtually no  cooperativ- 
ity  exists for the  acetyl coenzyme  A (type 11) P-enolpyruvate 
pair  (see  Table  I, Ref. 27, and  “Materials  and  Methods” 
section above),  whereas significant cooperativity exists  for the 
fructose  1,6-bisphosphate  type  (type I) interaction (7, 8, 22). 

The  simplest  explanation for  synergistic activation consist- 
ent with these  facts is that binding of the  co-activators of the 
type I class causes  an increased cooperativity, which at bind- 
ing equilibrium and  consistent with the  concerted model  yields 
more  active  sites  per  unit of activator bound. Fructose 1,6- 
bisphosphate binding at  the  type I  binding site will cause a 
quaternary  structural stabilization of the  same  general  nature 
as does  aspartate (22), but  presumably  with  subunits  in  the 
active conformation as opposed to  the inactive  conformation 
stabilized  by aspartate. 

Dimers are active in P-enolpyruvate carboxylase and  pre- 
dominant  early dissociating  species is the  dimer; dissociation 
constant ( E2’/E4) is about 3 X M (25). Dimers also require 
acetyl coenzyme  A for  activation  and  appear  to  be  the mini- 
mum catalytically active species (25, 26). Little  cooperativity 
is observed  by acetyl coenzyme A activation alone,  suggesting 
that  the association between  dimers is a  loose one. If the 
binding site  for  the  type I activators is formed at  the  subunit- 
subunit interface, then a relatively small  proportion of the 
enzyme  molecules may  be expected to  have  an  appropriate 
high  affinity  binding site for type I activators  and  little binding 
would take place at low activator  concentration. As more 
active  enzyme  molecules are formed through  the  interaction 
of type I1 activators, which would not  require  as  much  qua- 
ternary  structural  integrity  for binding, more binding sites  for 
type I activators would become  available and  greater cooper- 
ative  interactions would eventually  result.  Some of the  types 
of interactions  that  may occur are  shown in Scheme I. Assume 
that  activators  or  substrates  interact with the enzyme stabi- 
lizing it in the  active conformation. Since  there  are  separate 
binding sites for a t  least two type activators  and  one for 
substrate,  each could interact  separately  to  form  the  indicated 
binary  complexes, but  in low concentrations. The ERS com- 
plex would be catalytically competent  and  the  other two 

MECHANISM OF SYNERGISTIC ACTIVATION 

s $ E R s r E R ; s A \  

E ~ K T E ~ - I - E , A   E , l n s ~ E , s A e  7“ 

E R : i  ERBS / 
SCHEME 1. Mechanism of synergistic activation. E.r and El< 

represent inactive and active enzyme species, respectively. Activators 
are represented by A and B. Substrate is represented by S. The 
double dashed arrow between the EHSA and the ERAS species is 
intended to indicate that these species are the same; they are just 
formed  by  different routes. Similarly, an EIzSB species could have 
been drawn  and the subsequent addition orders of A, B, or S could 
have been reversed also. Ett may or may not exist initially in the 
absence of A, B, or S. Regardless of the mechanism of activation, Elc 
would  have to be present when activator is present unless the rate of 
isomerization  of the enzyme to the inactive state  is faster  than the 
rates of dissociation/association to the binary complexes. 
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achieving catalytic competence in the ternary complexes. The 
ERB complex  and all complexes  containing B would  be the 
most cooperative  and,  presumably, the pathway most easily 
followed  to achieve the quaternary  complex, ERSAB. These 
multiple  interactions also increase the probability that the 
active form  of the enzyme  will  be  stabilized  by  several hun- 
dredfold, i.e. all three  components, S, A, and B, would have to 
dissociate from the enzyme  before  it  could  isomerize to the 
inactive ET form. This model is a hybrid  between  that  of 
Monod et al. (13) and that of Koshland et al. (14) in that it 
assumes  the existence of active enzyme only in the presence 
of activators, one of which  may be the substrate, but  it  also 
assumes  concerted  isomerization of all units where  cooperative 
interactions  demand it. For P-enolpyruvate carboxylase, co- 
activation  can  and  must  occur  with acetyl coenzyme A being 
the  apparent  invariant activator. 
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